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Some oligopygoids of the genus Haimea Michelin (Echinoidea)
from the Eocene of Cuba

Jili 2itt
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Zitt, J. (1994): Some oligopygoids 'of the genus Haimea
Mlchelln (Echlnoldeo) from th e Eocene 'Of Cuba. Acta
M us. Nat. Pragae, 49B (1993) 1-4: 1- 40, Praha

The study of the oligopygoid Halmea from a well-known Middle Eocene locality
Lama Caoba near San Diego de los Baftos, western Cuba, has shown only three species
to be present. Most frequent is H. alta (ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK, 1927) (synonyms: H.
pentaqona SANCHEZ ROIG, 1953; H. gigantea SANCHEZ ROIG,1953; H. cylindrica SAN
CHEZ ROIG, 1953 (non Arnold et H. L. Clark, 1927)). The other species, H. subcifliruirica
SANCHEZ ROIG, 1953 and H. sp. are relatively scarce. Thirty three various features
were studied including the volume of test. No significant dif ferences between the
Cuban and the Jama ican specimens of H. alta were ascertained. H. subculindrica is
a member of a group of species distinguished by more or less circular and low tests:
H. rutteni ( PIJPERS) from Bonaire, H. meunieri [LAMBERT) from Senegal, H. lata
[ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK) from Jamaica. Macromorphologically the nearest to H. sub
culindrtca appears to be H. lata, but there is great difference in the structure of ambu
lacra beyond petals. H. subculindrica has complex groups of small plates developed
on adradial suture, while there are only simple demiplates in H. lata. Some abnormal
specimens in all species were found; a partial hexamerous variant of H. sp. is of
greatest interest.

In addition to the species from Loma Caoba the material of H. ouumserpetitis
(GUPPY) fr om sanchez Roig's collection was revised. The work resulted in the descrip
tion of H. r o jast sp. n. based on four specimens coming from three localities of pro
lJable Late Eocene age [Alcala y Baguanos Holguin ; Sancti Spi ritus, Santa Clara; Finca
La Rabona , Mor6n, Camagiley). The new species shows the most complex structure of
ambulacra beyond the petals known up to date in Haimea.

INTRODUCTION

Oligopygoids we re studied in detail by Kier (1967a ), who ascertained
that they are very promising for the stratigraphy of Middle and Upper
Eocene st rata. Geographica lly , they were known from the Caribbean re
gion, from the southeastern United States, Mexico, northern South Ame
ri ca and w estern Africa. The importance of oligopygoids, however, was
greatly accentuated by their recent finds in Greece (Richter et Seibertz
1978). Kier's paper (op. cit. ) included a large number of species belong
ing to Hatmea and Oligopygus. A certain number of species (l argely from
Cuba), how ever , has remained unrevised, as the original specimens were
not available to Kier . It is the aim of my present paper to add new in
formati on on some species of Haimea from Cuba, especia lly from the
very rich and now even classical Sanchez Roig's Lama Caoba locality.

The rich material collected by me during 1974-1975 made it possible
to se lect a sufficient number of relatively well preserved specimens,
especially those of Hatmea alta. The dat a concerning the locality, it s
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geographic situation etc. were published in my papers dealing with the
other Cuban echinoids (see Zitt, 1981, 1985a, b).

At this locality only Haimea occurs (as in the entire region of Lorna
Caoba Hill) and no specimen of Oligopygus was found . The quantity of
specimens is amazing. During two hours more than one thousand speci
mens were collected by three persons. Haimea is accompanied by many
schizasterids [Paraster clarki SANCHEZ ROIG, P. caobaense (S. ROIG),
P. delqadoi S. ROIG, P. cf. bathypetalus ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK, Schi
zaster bracliupetalus ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK, Agassizia caobaensis
S. ROIG, Aguayoaster aquauoi S. ROIG, a . 0.], brissids [Eupataqus [Bupa
tagus] caobaense S. ROIG, E. (E.) pinarensis S. ROIG, Meoma caobaensis
S. ROIG, a . 0.) and other echinoids (see Sanchez Roig, 1949, 1952a, b,
1953a, b) . Although many spatangoid specimens are deformed or frag
mentary, Haimea proved to be relatively well preserved in shape owing
to its very thick test walls.

The study of the species of Haimea from Lorna Caoba was supple
mented by a revision of Sanchez Roig's old material which was till now
considered to represent the species Haimea ouumserpentis (GUPPY).
The study of all Cuban species of Haimea confirmed the great taxonomic
importance of ambulacra structure beyond the petals (demiplates, in
cluded plates, primary plates, see Kier op . cit.).
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LIST OF MEASUREMENTS

All measurements (some of them see text - fig. 1) and counts used for practical
reasons in this paper were designated with numbers (1-34). In this way a brief and
simple reference (e.g. in tables and scatter-diagrams) was enabled. These numbers
are as follows :

1 - length of test [= L); 2 - width of test; 3 - maximum height of test; 4 
distance of apical system center from anterior margin of test; 5 - length of petal II
(IV); 6 - length of petal I (V); 7 - length of petal III; 8 - distance of distal ends
of petals II and IV; 9 - the same in petals I and V; 10 - distance of line joining
distal ends of petals I and V from posterior margin of test; 11 - distance of line
joining distal ends of petals II and IV from anterior margin of test; 12 - maximum
width of petal II (IV); 13 - ditto of petal I (V); 14 - ditto of petal III; 15 - width
of interporiferous zone of petal I! [IV); 16 - ditto of petal I (V); 17 - ditto of petal
II! ; 18 - number of porepairs in one zone of petal I! (IV); 19 - ditto of petal I (V);
20 - ditto of petal II!; 21 - number of pores in one zone beyond petal I! (IV); 22 
ditto beyond petal I [V) ; 23 - ditto beyond petal II!; 24 - number of primary plates
beyond petal II (IV); 25 - ditto beyond petal I (V); 26 - ditto beyond petal III ;
27 - number of plates in 1 (4); 28 - ditto in 2 (3); 29 - ditto in 5; 30 - distance
of aboral periproct margin from posterior margin of ·test; 31 - transverse diameter
of periproct; 32 - angle made by petal II (IV) and plane of symmetry (measured
anteriorly); 33 - angle made by petal I (V) and plane of symmetry (measured poste
riorly) ; 34 :- volume of test.

Values 1 to 17, 30 and 31 were measured in milimeters, number 32 and 33 in angle
degrees, and number 34 in mililitres.
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Fig. 1 - Some dimensions measured on Haimea test. Numbers indicating the values
correspond to numbers used similarly in the text and figures.
a-dorsal view, b-ventral view, c-Iateral view, anteriorly on the right. 1- length [= L}
of test,' 2- width of test, 3- maximum height of test 4- distance of apical system
from the anterior margin of test, 6- length of petal, 8- distance of anterior paired
petals ends, 9- distance of posterior paired petals ends, 10- distance of line joining
ends of posterior petals from the posterior margin of test, 11- distance of line Joining
ends of anterior paired petals from the anterior margin of test, 14- width of petal,
16- width of interporiferous zone, 30- distance of periproct from the posterior margin
of test, 31- angle made by anterior paired petal and plane of symmetry, 32- angle
made by posterior paired petal and plane of symmetry.

Fossils were measured identically with Chesher (1968, ' 1970) . Measurements ' were
made with callipers [accuracy 0.1 mm). Angles were measured projected on the hori
zontal plane, and volumes by immersing the fossil into the water and measuring the
volume of displaced fluid in a calibrated wessel.

Location of .periproct .has not been measured regarding the distance . ot rpertstome
from the posterior margin of the test, as used by Kier [1967a) . It was determtned -In



agreement with other values, i.e. with regard to the total length of the test. Kier's
method has been abandoned, for the centre of the perlstome rather complicated in
shape can hardly be determined exactly. On the other hand, the margin of periproct is
defined unambiguously.

The exact number of pores beyond petals was determinable only in some specimens.
Errors originated mainly owing to very bad visibility of pores near the peristome.
As the pores are less numerous in this region, the error is not greater than 5 to 10
pores. Kler's experience, that pores beyond petals are usually visible even on badly
weathered specimens has not been confirmed in the greater part of Cuban material.

Abbreviations used in the descriptive part of the text: N - number of measurements
(Le. specimens). x - arithmetic mean.

Intervals of counted values are supplemented with the lengths of corresponding spe
cimens in parantheses, e.g. height 60.0 (27.3 mm)-89.4 (16.00 mm] percent L.

VARIATION

A large number of values obtained (see the preceding part) was evaluated using
simple bivariate and trivariate scatter diagrams, a part of them being included in the
paper [text-figs. 2-4, 10-12, 14, 15).

The following values seem to be related directly to the test length: Width of the
test (text-fig. 3A), distance of periproct from the posterior margin of the test (text-fig.
2A), width of petals [see width of petal III in text-fig. 2C), width of interporiferous
zones, distance of apical system from anterior margin of the test, (text-fig. 3B), distance
of line joining the ends of posterior paired petals from the posterior margin of test
( text-fig. 2B). Direct relationship exists between the width of petals and their inter
poriferous zones. In the majority of cases the scatter of points in the scatter diagrams
is relatively small. A wider scatter of paints is shown in the scatter diagram of the
height/length ratio of the test (text-fig. 10). The same was found out by Kier [op. clt .]
on the Jamaican specimens {H. alta}.

In the relationship of the sum of petal lengths (in paired petals only one from
a pair plus petal III) and the test length a clear allometry becomes evident (text-fig.
l1A). Younger individuals have their petals generally shorter than the older. Allometry
of the reverse nature appears in the relationship between the number of porepatrs in
petal III and the size of the test represented by its length (text-fig. 12) . For more
details see ontogeny in the description of H. alta.

The mere number of primary plates seems to be unsuitable for the differentiation of
H. alta and H. subculindrica. Their more extreme variants having similar numbers of
primaries have to be recognized by other characters. Variation of the sequence of
interambulacral plates [counted from peristome) contacting the petal distal ends could
not be studied for the small number of observations. However, interambulacral plates
forming the margin of periproct could be counted in 34 specimens of H. alta (text-fig.
13). Most frequently plates 5, 6 (counted from peristome) in columns 5a, 5b, respectively,
contact the periproct margin. All species from the Lorna Caoba locality show similar
counts. From this it follows that in H. subculindrica with more anterior periproct the
interambulacral plates are on the average shorter in perlstomlal region.

The relationship of the test width in percent L and the distance of periproct from
tne posterior margin in percent L shows well the general diference between H. alta
and H. subcylindrica (text-fig. 14B). Similar scatter of points is also shown by the
relation of the heigt of test to the location of periproct inpercent L (text-fig. 14A).
Although some extreme specimens have the same relative periproct location, other
characters distinguish them easily.

This is primarily the question of the composition of ambulacra beyond the petals,
but regarding a great variation, more sections from various ambulacra parts have to
be studied. It holds in general that the simplest structure is present immediately
beyond the petals and near the pertstome, On the other hand, at ambital region the
small plates are always most crowded (see Kier, op. cit.). The necessity '"Jf a good
enough preservation of fossils for such observations is evident,

Some specimens proved to have the demiplates adradially sharply ended, in others
these were rather rounded. All these minute characters are evidently greatly influen
ced by weathering, which excludes any reliable conclusions. It would be interesting,
however, to study similar , details in great collections of well preserved specimens,
even if the poor visibility of sutures would make the work very difficult.

Triads of small plates on adradial suture were very scarce in the studied collection
of H. alta, similarly as observed by Kier (op . ctt .j on Jamaican specimens (see syste-
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Fig. 2 - A - Distance of periproct from the posterior margin or test (30) relative to length of test (1) in H. alta. B - Distance of
line joining posterior petal ends from the posterior margin of test (10) relative to length of test (1) in H. alta and H. rojasi sp. n.
C - Width of petal III (14) relative to length of test (1) in H. alta, H. subcylindrica, and H. rojasi sp. n. H. alta - x (males),
points (females), circles (sexes not preserved), stroke (sexes not developed). H. subculindrica - crosses. H. roiasi sp. n. - tri-
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matte part). Some specimens with extraordinary occurence of triads [one pla te in
eluded) were in other characters indistinguishable from the normal ones of the same
locality.

A mutual contact of demiplates of one half-ambulacrum [column) has to be appre
ciated very carefully with regard to weathering (see Kier op. cit., p. 7). In my ma
terials of H. alta all specimens with preserved tubercles showed a primary contact
of the demiplates, similarly to H. sp . The other studied species (H. subcylindrica, H.
7'0lasi) are characterized by a more complex structure of ambulacra, Their plate
groups are, therefore, of greater vertical range and always in contact. In this con
text it should be emphasized that weathering had only a slight effect on the structure
of ambulacra in H. rojasi sp. n. Although all specimens (and especially those from
Sanctl Spiritus] are highly corroded, demiplates and included plates are locally pre
served and their groups yet in contact. This indicates that the thickness of those
plates is greater than is obvious. As, however, weathering must have affected the struc
ture as a Whole, we may suppose a yet more complex original structure, with some
superficial plates, which are not preserved [ambulacral pores are, unfortunately, in 
dtstlnc] ,

Lengths of petals were compared in H. alta (text-fig . 15). Only a slight scatter of
points gives evidence of a very stable character of the series studied. The points for
H. subcylindrica and H. sp. are not separated from those of H. alta, but their samples
are not representative enough. It would be necessary to test the systematic importance
of the found relation in more numerous samples of other taxa.

The measured volume of test (in mililitres) shows clear dependence on the length
even if the test height varies greatly (text-fig. 4). The relationship between the test
volume and the sum of petal lengths is of similar type [text-fig. llA). The test volume
could be measured in a part of specimens only. To make obvious their distribution in
the whole sample, they are marked in the text-fig. 11B (ratio of the test length to
the sum of petals lengths). As can be seen, the representation of volume measure
ments is relatively regular Within a sample.

As regards the size of genital pores, 465 specimens of H. alta were investigated
(selection made from about 800 specimens). On the whole, 207 specimens with greater
and 258 With smaller pores were found. No intermediates were ascertained and no
correlation of pore size to other morphological characters was found either (see
sexes marked in all scatter diagrams) . The question of sexual dimorphism (the females
- large pores, the males - small] was discussed by Kier [1967a,b, 1968, 1969). By
measurement and evaluation of various characters of tests, some data were obtained
which will be usable mainly in future comparative studies. At the present time compa
risons could be realized to a rather limited extent [incI. H. alta from Jamaica) . '

Some values considered in the systematic part are not generally used by . echino
logists [e.g. distance of petal ends, angle orientation of them, distance of the line
joining the ends of petals from margins of test a.o.). All these apparently superfluous
data, however, serve to the most complete characterization of the taxa studied, even
though all the work has been cons iderably time-consuming. The nature of the material
itself was relatively very favourable to such a study, Tables 2 and 3 and plates
include some concrete specimens which may provide at least a minimum basis for
comparison of all the characters. Some dimensions could not be, nevertheless, obtained
in a sufficient number and accuracy [Le. peristome).

ABNORMAL SPECIMENS

At Lorna Caoba locality, a large number of primary deformations of a briss id Eupa
iaqus [Bupataqus] caobaense SANCHEZ ROIG occurs, concerning largely the petals
[ narrowing, swallowing, increase in number of plates, absence of porepairs, increase
of their number on a plate a.o. - see Zitt 1985a) . '

Any deformations of other echinoids from the locality including Haimea are, how
ever, very rare. An only specimen of H. alta was found to be a tetramerous variant
f No. 8027, not figured). Ambulacrum III of the specimen is missing and the anterior
paired petals directed more anteriorly than usual. Nearly identical development was
described by Kier [1967a , p. 39, pI. 12, fig. 3) from Jamaica (species indeterminedJ,
differing from the above specimen by the presence of all genital pores (our specimen
has one pore reduced).

The only specimen of H . subculiruirica was found to be a complete hexamerous
variant [pI. 6, figs . 1-3, 7).
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Similar but incomplete deformation occurs on one highly weathered specimen of
H, sp. It agrees well with the development described by Kier (op. cit., p. 39,
'pl. 12, figs. 1, 2, text-fig. 22) on H. sp; [rom Jamaica as a partial hexamerous
variant. Our specimen (No. 8148, pI. 8, fig. 8, text-figs. 5-8) has four genital pores
and in ambulacrum III two oculars are present (similarly as in Kier's specimen).
Ambulacrum III is, namely, doubled from the apical system. Both parts of ambulacrum
III (or ambulacrum III and one extra ambulacrum) are in close contact within the
range of normal petal III length. Ambulacral plates of columns in contact are en
larged, their porepairs being only slightly developed to partly reduced and distally
they vanish completely. Between both petals III no interambulacral plates are inserted
(in the Jamaican specimen they are present) . Separation of the two petals III does
not occur before their distal ends and continue to the ambitus, where petals contact
each other a new.

In the space between the two separated ambulacra many plates, some of them
evidently ambulacral and other interambulacral, are present (text-figs. 6-8). Dorsally,
beyond the ambitus, the ambulacra close each other and demiplates are very scarce.
Primary plates of neighbouring ambulacra alternate. Near to the peristome the two
arnbulacra separate again and a small "window" with interambulacral plates bordered
by some demiplates appears. More adorally, as far as the peristome, the central pore
zones disappear, being substituted by a column of primary plates. Thus the ambu
lacrum consists of three columns of primary plates and two marginal columns of de
miplates. Close to the peristome, however, this development turns back to the normal
condition of the only ambulacrum.

With regard to the general development, the Jamaican specimen having the am
bulacra separated not only in subpetaloid, but also in petaloid region, represents
a much higher abnormality. His frontal interambulacrum is regular and of usual two
columns composition (see Kier op. cit., pl. 12, fig. 2). Nevertheless, in both the
Jamaican and Cuban specimens the only ambuiacrum III is present at the margin of
peristome

SYSTEMATIC PART
Oligopygoida KIER
Haimea MICHELIN

For synonymy see Kier (1967a), p. 91
T Y pes pee i e s: Haimea caillaudi MICHELIN, Middle or Late Eocene,

Jamaica (see Kier op. cit., p. 97)
S pee i e s: See Kier (op. cit., p. 94, 129-130).
S t rat i g rap hie ran g e: Middle to Late Eocene

uaimea alta (ARNOLD et H. 1. CLARK, 1927)
PI. 1, figs. 1-8; pl. 2, figs. 1-9; pl. 3, figs. 1-7; pIA, figs.
1-5; pl. 5, fig. 5; pl. 7, figs. 1-3.

1927 Pauropygus altus ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK. - B. W. Arnold et H. L. Clark, p. 33,
pl. 4, figs. 15-17

1934 Haimea alta [ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK). - B. W. Arnold et H. L. Clark, p. 143
1934 Haimea caillaudi MICHELIN (in part). - B. W. Arnold et H. L. Clark, p. 143
1953 Haimea qiqantea, nov. sp. SANCHEZ ROIG. - Sanchez Roig, 1953a, p. 143, pl. 3,

rigs. 6. 7
1:)53 Haimea peniaqona, nov. sp. SANCHEZ ROIG. - Sanchez Roig, 1953a, p. 142-143,

pl. 3, figs. 8, 9
1953 Haimea gigantea nov. sp. SANCHEZ ROIG. - Sanchez Roig, 1953a, p. 143, pl. 3,

fig. 11
1967 Haimea alta (ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK) (in part). - Kier, 1967a, p. 102-107,

pl. 4, fig. 3, pl. 25, fig. 5, pl. 26, figs. 1-5.

H alot Yp e: Specimen figured in Arnold et H. L. Clark (1927), pl. 4,
figs. 15-17 and again in Kier (op. cit.}, pl. 26, fig. 1, No. 3271, deposited
in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Massachussets.

Par a t y pes: 35 specimens, Nos. 3395 and 3396 (according to Kier
Ope cit.) deposited along with the holotype.
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"1' y p e h 0 r I Z 0 nan d I 0 c a lit y: Middle Eocene, Yellow Lime 
stone, Spring Mount, St. James Parish, Lucky Hill, St. Mary, Jamaica.

Mat e ria I: Beside the types of M. S. Roig (H. petitaqona - No. 4244,
H. cylindrica - No. 4220, and H. qiqantea - No. 4270) other 119 well
preserved specimens (Nos. 4370, 4:i84, 4398, 4406, 4409, 4412, 4422, 4424,
4431,4439, 4449, 446~, 4465,4467,4477,4479,4484,4503,4536,4544,4582,
4585, 4593, 4601-04, 4609-12, 4614, 4617, 4621, 4624, 4625, 4627, 4630,
4656, 4790, 4793, 4804, 4863, 4865, 4868, 4917, 4919, 4940, 4952, 4978, 5903,
5908, 5913, 5922, 5924, 5931, 5947, 5949, 5961, 5968, 5974, 5979, 5983a, b,
5991, 5999, 6011, 6015, 6018, 6035, 6059, 6069, 6077, 6083, 6104, 6112, 6121,
6122, 6125, 6129, 6154, 6161, 6166, 6174, 6180, 6183, 6184, 6187, 6205, 6209,
6210, 6225, 6234, 6257, 6269, 6278, 6280, 6292, 6294, 6308, 6309, 6332, 6336,
6355, 6357, 6367, 6370, 6378, 6381, 6389, 8027, 8034, 8106, 8123, 8132, 8141,
8155, 8163, 8174) and 680 specimens and fragments of worse preservation.
All specimens come from the Canteras de Caraballo locality, Loma Caoba
Hill near San Diego de los Banos, Pinal' del Rio province, and represent
the new collections made by the author during 1974-1975. All the mate
rial is deposited in the collections of the Geological and Paleontological
Institute of the Academy of Sciences of Cuba in Havana.

DESCRIPTION

S hap e and s i z e: Length (=L) 7.9-40.0 mm (holotype of H. qi
gantea 51.0 mm}, x = 28.1 (N = 120). Test slightly elongate to nearly
globose, width 79.0 (L = 26.2 mm) -96.3 (L = 21.4 mm ] percent L, x =
87.6 percent (N = 119), maximum width at level of apical system. Height
of test 60.0 (27.3 mm) -89.4 (16.0 mm ] percent L, x = 71.7 percent (N =
115), maximum height at apex or slightly anterior. Test of rounded to
pentagonal outline (holotype of H. pentagona), in some specimens poste
riorly truncated. Adoral part a little swollen anteriorly to pertstome.

Api c a I s y s t em: Monobasal, four genital pores, anterior part
smaller and with pores closer together than posterior. Some specimens
with all pores generally greater than others (see above, chapter on va
riation). Apical system subcentral, distance of its center from anterior
margin of test 48.3 (29.8 mm ]-6004 (20.2 mm) percent L, x = 54.3 per
cent (N = 110). The smallest specimen with genital pores 16.3 mm long.

Am b u 1a c r a: Petals well developed, flush or with slightly convex
interporiferous zones open distally.

Petal III longest, ist length 22.8 (7.9 mm)-41.3 (39.2 mm) percent L,
x = 34.2 percent (N = 110) . Relative length from the sum of lengths I
(V), II (IV), and III 32.9-37.5 percent (N = 113) (see text-fig. 15).
Width 10.1 (7.9 mm)-17.3 (37.0 rnm ] percent L, x = 14.1 percent (N =
101), width of interporiferous zone 30.8 (26.3 mm)-65.0 (27.0 mm) per
cent of petal width, x = 50.6 percent (N = 98), interporiferous zone
therefore about twice as wide as poriferous zone. Pores strongly conju
gate, mostly obliquely oriented. Outer pore of pair greater, elongated, in
proximal parts of petal situated similarly or more proximally, in distal
parts of petal always more distally to inner pore. Numbers of porepairs
of some specimens see tab. 1.

Anterior paired petals (II, IV) shortest, their length 16.5 (7.9 mm)
36.6 (32.5 mm ] percent L, x = 303. percent (N = 110). Relative length
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from the sum of lengths I (V), II (IV), and III 28.9-34.8 percent L (N =
113 ) (see text-fig. 15) . Width 10.1 (17.9 mm) -17.4 (36 .3 mm) percent L,
x= 13.9 percent (N = 113), width of interporifer ous zones 28.2 (26.3 mm ]
-66.7 (27.0 mm ] percent of petal width, x = 51.3 percent (N = 108),
interporiferous zone therefore as in petal III (see above) . Porepairs as
in petal III as we ll. Numbers of porepairs see tab. 1. Angle made by petal
and plane of symmetry (measured anteriorly) 65.0 (22.0 mm)-75.0°
(21.4 mm} , x = 70.2° (N = 107 ), distance of petal ends 40.5 (25.8 mm)
74.6 (37.0 mm) percent L, x = 61.9 pe rcent (N = 102), distance of line
joining distal ends of petals fr om anterior margin of test 31.3 (26.2 mm)
- 43.6 (20.2 mm) percent L, x = 35.2 percent (N = 110) .

Length of posterior paired petals (I, V) 20.3 (7 .9 mm)-43.1 (32.5 mm )
percent L, x = 32.4 percent (N = 110) . Relative length from the sum of
length I (V), II ( I V ), and III 30.4-36.1 percent (N = 113) (see text-fig.
15). Width 10.1 (7.9 mm)-17.3 (27 .1 mm) percent L, x = 14.5 percent
(N = 107) , width of interporiferous zones 26.8 (26.2 mm )-65.3 (35.0 mm)
percent of petal Width, x = 47.1 percent (N = 108). Porepairs as in other
petals, their numbers see tab. 1. Angle made by petal and plane of sym
metry (measured posteriorly) 31.0 (29 .5 mm)-40.0° (26.8 mm}, x = 34.1°
(N = 107) , distance of petal ends 38.8 (13 .9 mm ]-55.0 (32.2 mm ) per
cent L, x = 47.6 percent (N = 102), distance of line joining distal ends
of petals from posterior margin of test 9.5 (32~6 mm)-22.8 (7.9 mm ]
percent L, x = 15.0 percent (N = 108).

The width of ambulacra beyond petals mostly smaller or approaching
maximum width of petals. Ambulacra 1 (V) and III are straight between
pe tals and pertstome, ambulacrum II ( IV) curves slightly posteriorly in
adoral part. Ambu lacra beyond petals composed of primary plates and
de miplates on adradial suture. The latter may be separated from each
other secondarily by primary plates, but in well preserved specimens
they are always in contact, in the main at ambitus, and primary plates
then become occluded. Near to the peristome and the ends of petals they
are separated by pr imary plates. One demiplate belongs to every suture
between primaries. Extraordinarily, the occurrence of groups of three
plates was ascertained, their central member being included. These plates
are most crowded at ambitus of ambulacra, being most numerous in
posterior ones. Pore zones are very narrow, flush or slightly depressed,
in terporiferous zones very wide (text-fig. 16 F) and mostly slightly in
flated. Pores arranged in double rows, often difficult to count. Ambu
lacrum III has about 124-160 pores (N = 34) in one pore zone. In II
( IV ) there is 126-162 pores (N = 49), in I [V) about 128-180 pores
(N = 41). Number of primary plates in III 55-81 (N = 33), in II (IV)
51-83 (N = 39), and in I (V) 53-83 (N = 35) plates in one column
(further details see remarks) . Buccal pores distinct.

I n tel' a m b u I a c r a: Comp lete number of plates depends on the
size of specimen (some values see te xt-fig. 1) , but the sequence of plates
bordering distal ends of pe tals (counted from peristome) is not affected
by growth. The end of petal I (in 5b, 1a) and petal V (in 4b, 5a) is
surrounded by plates 11-13 (N = 31) ; petal II (in 1b, 2a) and IV (in 3b,
4a) by plates 10-14 (N = 34); petal III (in 2b, 3a) by plates 11-14
(N = 31) . This feature is thus approximately identical in a ll interarnbu-
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Fig. 5 - The apical system of partial hexamerous specimen of H. sp., No. 8148. x
15.0 .

lacra, although in concrete specimens in 2b, 3a (near the end of petal
III) there is usually one more plate than in the other interambulacra.

Per i s tom e: Pentagonal, slightly posterior, bourrelets moderately
developed. Sphaeridia in double row in each ambulacrum near peristome.

Per i pro c t: Inframarginal, transversely elongated, from posterior
margin of test located 6.9 (29.0 mm) -16.5 (28.5 mm) percent L, x = 10.3
percent (N = 113). Transverse diameter 7.1 (32 .6 mm) -18.0 (11.1 mm)
percent L, x = 11.3 percent (N = 92). Periproct in well preserved speci
mens sharpened anteriorly. Distribution of plates bordering periproct
(in 5a, 5b) see text-fig. 13. Their maximum number totals six.

Tub ere u I a t ion: Primary tubercles small, cranulated, perforated,
scrobiculated (scrobicules with vertical sides). Mamelon slightly pro
truding above the test surface. Tubercles arranged regularly on the
whole surface. Area between them, similarly to madreporite, occupied
by small secondary tubercles. -
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Table 1
Principal values of some selected specimens of H. alta (designation of values see p. 2). Value NO.1 in mm, Nos. 2-14, 30, 31
in percent L, Nos. 15-17 in percent of petal width, Nos. 32, 33 in angle degrees. No. 34 in ml.

4270
H. gig.j 4220 I

H. cyl.

Holotypes
4244

H. pent.
623463575913605961546269Number

of specimen
- -

Designation
of value

1 32.6 32.2 28.4 27.3 16.3 11.1 36.3 33.6 51.0
2 88.3 86.9 87.3 88.3 93.3 89.2 89.0 89.0 87.1
3 77.3 62.7 72.5 75.5 79.8 73.0 65.0 76.2 72.7
4 52.1 50.9 53.2 52.4 51.5 54.1 52.3 55.1 54.3
5 30.7 29.6 27.8 28.9 27.6 21.6 32.0 32.1 33.9
6 32.2 36.0 32.0 31.5 29.4 23.4 35.3 33.6 39.0
7 33.7 35.1 32.0 33.3 30.7 26.1 34.2 38.1 42.0
8 62.9 64.6 58.1 61.2 59.5 52.3 66.1 66.1 67.3
9 44.8 55.0 44.0 46.5 44.2 39.6 48.2 49.7 48.4

10 16.0 14.9 15.8 16.8 16.0 16.2 12.4 12.2 11.2
11 35.6 32.9 37.3 37.0 37.4 38.7 37.2 36.6 38.4
12 13.5 16.8 16.5 13.9 14.7 12.6 13.2 14.6 12.7
13 13.8 c.15.8 13.0 13.6 14.7 11.7 12.7 15.2 11.6
14 13.2 15.5 13.4 14.3 14.7 13.5 12.9 15.5 13.1
15 50.0 44.4 38.3 55.3 50.0 42.9 47.9 51.0 40.0
16 46.7 - 43.2 56.8 50.0 46.2 45.7 54.9 33.9
17 44.2 50.0 44.7 53.8 50.0 40.0 48.9 53.8 46.3
18 26 27 26 25 19 14 29 26 42
19 28 30 31 27 20 15 33 29 45
20 29 c.30 29 27 20 16 32 31 47
21 - c.136 c.136 c.160 - - - - -
22 - c.152 c.154 c. 174 - - - - -
23 - c.136 c.l46 - - - - - -
24 72 c.69 c.70 83 c.67 64 75 - c.62
25 78 c. 73 c. 76 82 c.73 67 80 - c. 75
26 74 - c.77 76 c.65 60 75 - -
27 18 18 17 17 16 14 19 - -
28 19 19 19 20 17 17 21 - -
29 ~16 19 18 18 17 14 19 - -
30 16.0 15.8 9.5 7.7 9.8 9.0 7.4 15.5 11.8
31 8.9 10.2 10.9 10.6 14.1 18.0 8.5 11.0 6.1
32 67.0 67.0 69.0 70.0 70.0 68.0 74.0 71.0 69.0
33 35.0 36.0 33.0 36.0 33.0 35.0 33.0 33.0 33.0
34 - - 8.8 - 1.3 0.2 15.4 14.4 44.41-1
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Fig. 6 - Plate arrangement in ambulacrum III beyond the petal of partial hexamerous
specimen of B . ·sp., No. 8148. x 14.0.

. . .

. •V () i u me ·0 f t est: Forty three specimens of several growth stages
measured from 0.2 ml (L = 11.1 mm) to 44.4 ml (L = 51.0 mm, holotype
of H. gigantea]. For relation to other dimensions see text-figs. 4, 11.

Ontogeny: The smallest specimen found is 7.9 mm, the largest
40.0 mm long (in addition to H . gigantea with L = 51.0 mm). Within this
size range only a few phenomena were ascertained to distinguish the
young specimens from the adult ones. The smallest specimen has 11 po~
repairs in a single column of petal III , in II (IV) 8 porepatrs, and In T ..
(V) 8 porepalrs. The difference of one to three porepalrs between 'petals
III and I (V) holds for the whole growth of most specimens, slmtlarly .
as the difference between petal III and petal II (IV) . The smallest spe~ .

cimen with genital pores developed is 16.3 mm long (see tab. 1, NO~ 6357 r. .: ..
The specimen from Jamaica was 10.0 mm long (see Kier 1967a,p..103) . .

Durtng growth the total length of petals Increases' more 'rapidly ·than _.
the test length (text-fig. llB) . The number of porepairs in petal II I, on
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Fig. 7 - Plate arrangement in ambulacrum III at the ambitus of partial hexamerous
specimen of H. sp., No. 8148. x 14.0.

the other hand, slightly decreases during growth (text-fig. 12) . This sig
nifies that during growth the petal length is more and more achieved
by the growth of the existing plates and the rate of introducing new
plates decreases. The increase of porepairs number in paired petals de-
pends, however, directly on the test length. .

R e m a rk san d r e i a t ion s : H. alta has been found in Cuba for
the first time by Sanchez Roig (1949) who records (op. cit ., p. 121, 122)
forty three specimens from the Loma Caoba .Iocaltty (the largest one
31.5 mm long ). He has written that "Sus caracteres convienen con los
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Fig. 8 - Plate arrangement in ambulacrum III slightly beyond the ambitus of partial
hexamerous specimen of H. sp., No. 8148. x 14.0.

sefialados par Clarck ..." (the age is erroneously given as Late Eocene) .
He studied the genus Hoimea four years later again (S . Roig 1953a) and
described four new species. H. alta has not been mentioned in this paper.
From the text it does not, however, follow the determination of his pre
vious material to be invalid or erroneous, which implies that altogether
five species have been recognized in the material from Lorna Caoba. In
addition to H. alta these are H. cylindrica S. ROIG, H. pentagona S. ROIG,
H. gigantea S. ROIG, and H. subculindrica S. ROIG, each of them being
described on the basis of one specimen only. SAnchez Roig's descriptions
of new species are, unfortunately, too brief and inadequate and his
illustrations very poor. Kier (op. clt.] not having at his disposal the type
material and studying only topotypes in the U. S. National Museum, has
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found no significant differences between S. Roig's species and synony
mized them all with H. alta. After the types from the Geological Institute
of the Academy of Sciences of Cuba in Havana had been examined, Kier's
conclusions could be confirmed as concerns H . cylindrical H. pentagonal
and H. gigantea. H. subculindrica, however, was found to represent a dif
ferent species.

Differences between S. Roig's holotypes of the former three species
and H. alta are slight and not significant taxonomically. Thus, e.g. the
periproct of H. cylindrica S. ROIG is relatively anterior [see pl. 1, figs . 1,
2) and the peristome is very small, both features being typical of H. sub
cylindrica. The test is, however, high and no complex groupings of de
miplates and included plates occur in H. cultndrica. Therefore, it seems

Fig . 9 - The peristomial region of badly weathered H. alta specimen. No demiplates
preserved. No. 6209. x 13.0.
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more reasonable to consider it as a variant of H. alta only. Of similar
nature is the characterization of H. pentagona, the test of which is rather
low, extremely pentagonal in outline, largely truncated posteriorly, and
With the periproct located relatively posteriorly. The size of the specimen
is extraordinary, indeed, but many smaller specimens approach it clo
sely in morphology. Some specimens of intermediate character were, mo
reover, found. It is not therefore possible to confirm an independent spe
cies in this case, although the above features are very suggestive. As for
the structure of ambulacra beyond petals see text-fig. 16E, F. H . qiqantea,
striking by its large size does not probably represent anything else but
an extraordinarily grown specimen of H . alta. No other complete speci
men of this size was found up to date, but some ill preserved fragments
indicate similar test dimensions.

H . alta was described from the Midd le Eocene of Jamaica by Arnold
and H. L. Clark (1927) and type material (36 specimens) was revised
by Kier (1967a) . Length range of the series is from 16.0 to 36.0 mm,
width equals 85.0-97.0 percent L. The lower limit for the width of Cuban
specimens is 79.0 percent L (see above), many of them being narrower.
The height of the Jamaican specimens ranges from 68.0 to 84.0 percent L
and is lower than in those from Cuba. The average height of Jamaican
specimens is 76.0 percent L from which it follows that they are higher
(for comparison see fig. 10) .

Number of primaries beyond petal III equals, according to Kler (op.
cit.}, 140 plates in Jamaican specimens, while in Cuban specimens it
equals 110 to 162 plates. Total number of all plates beyond every petal
in Jamaican specimens is, according to Kier (op. cit.}, from 250 to 270
plates. In Cuban specimens it ranges from 250 to 320 [in III, II (IV)]
and even up to 360 plates [in I (V)] . Scarce occurrence of triads of
small plates on adradial suture was mentioned above. A specimen with
an extraordinary high number of these groupings is figured on pl . 2
figs . 7-9.

Location of periproct is given by Kier (op. cit .) as 50.0-65.0 percent
of the distance of peristome center from the posterior margin of the test.
Converting these data to the here used values, new values of c. 9.5-17.0
percent L are obtained. As Cuban specimens have their periproct only
6.9-16.5 percent L distant from the posterior margin of the test, the
difference is apparent. However, the measurement of the photograph
of one paratype (No. MCZ 3395, see Kier op. cit., pl. 26, fig. 3) gave
the value of about 11.6 percent L. This specimen, moreover, shows the
peristome not to be central as given by Kier, but shifted posteriorly,
similarly to the specimen from Lorna Caoba (No. USNM 649848, topotype
figured in Kier op. cit., pl. 26, fig. 6). All Cuban specimens I have studied
display identical location of their peristomes. In other words, the values
from Kier's data are partly increased as a result of assuming the cen
tral location of the peristome. Direct measurement of paratype (see
above) shows that probably no important differences exist between the
Jamaican and Cuban specimens. (Considered periproct size 8 % L.)

JAMAICAN AND CUBAN SPECIMENS

Some other species morphologically similar to H. alta have been described from
Middle Eocene of Jamaica (see Arnold et H. L. Clark 1927). Haimea eleuata (ARNOLD
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et H. r, CLARK) from the Yallash River in St . Thomas, may represent geographic sub 
species of H. alta, as its occurrence is geographically separated, "but not enough is
known of their stratigraphic occurence to be certain that they are contemporaneus"
(Kier op. ctt., p. 102). According to Kier [op. cit., p. 101, 102), Jamaican specimens of
H. alta are wider than H. eleuata. Among Cuban H. alta specimens however, occur
some narrower specimens [width as small as 79.0 percent L) derived from the same
locality as the wider ones and joined with them by various intermediates. For that
reason, they cannot be considered as an independent species, but the identity of those
specimens with H. eleuata from Jamaica is not evidenced, the latter having fewer
plates and pores beyond the petal III [see Kier op. cit.).

Haimea pyramidoides [ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK, 1927) is another problematic species,
as the only one specimen is known from Jamaica (Hill west of Yallash River, St.
Thomas). The test is highly inflated and as noted by Kler (op. cit. , p. 108), it may
belong to an aberrant specimen of another species. Its very flat ventral side and
unusually anterior peristome are, however, very suggestive. Other characters agree
with H. alta, an extremely deformed individuum of which it may represent.

Haimea cylindrica [ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK, 1927) was collected originally between
Seven Springs and Springfield, St . James, Jamaica , where both the Yellow Limestone
and White Limestone crop out. The derivation of echinoids is not certain but Kier
(op. cit.) thought the Yellow Limestone to be more probable horizon. Some minor
differences from H . alta have been determined (demiplates not in contact either at
the ambitus, fewer plates in ambulacrum beyond petals - in III about 200 plates
present) .

Haimea conuexa (ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK, 1927) is known from the Yellow Limestone
of a locality near Lucky Hill, St. Mary Parish, Jamaica. Only one specimen was origi
nally found. In my opinion, the very long peristome is a partial deformation, but
this and other characters (strongly inflated petals, deeply depressed poriferous zones,
interambulacral plates with nodes adapically) are highly taxonomically appreciated by
Kier (op. ctt.]. At Loma Caoba no similar specimens were collected.

Haimea subcylindrica SANCHEZ ROIG, 1953
PI. 5, figs . 1-4, 6-8; pl. 6, figs . 1-7; pl. 7, figs . 7, 8

1953 Haimea subculindrica, nov. sp. SANCHEZ ROIG. - Sanchez Roig, 1953a, p. 141 
-142, pl. 3 figs. 4, 5

1967 Haimea subcqlindrica SANCHEZ ROIG. - Kier, 1967a, p. 105

HoI 0 t Y P e : Specimen figured in Sanchez Roig (1953a, see above J
and again in this paper, pI. 5, figs . 6-8, No. 4195, deposited in the collec
tions of the Geological and Paleontological Institute of the Academy of
Sciences of Cuba in Havana.

T y P e h o r i z 0 nan d I 0 c a lit y : Middle Eocene, Canteras de
Caraballo, Lorna Caoba, San Diego de los Banos, Pinal' del Rio province.

Mat e r i a I: In addition to the holotype 12 well preserved specimens
(Nos. 4458, 4593, 4595, 4596, 5951, 6060, 6101, 6143, 6193, 6194, 6196,
6296 J all from new collections of the author made in the years of 1974
1975. All material deposited along with the holotype.
DESCRIPTION

S hap e and s i z e : Length ( = L) 26.0-43.2 mm, x = 32.4 (N = 13).
Tests low and Wide, width 87.8 (32.7 mmJ-93.8 (35 .6 mm ] percent L,
x = 90.8 percent (N = 13), maximum width at the level of apex or more
posteriorly. Height of test 50.0 (36.2 mm) -66.6 (35 .6 mm) percent L,
x = 60.1 percent (N = 12), maximum height at apical system or slightly
posteriorly. Test rounded, ventral side flat, peristome little deepened.
Test anterior to peristome not swollen.

Api c a I s y s tern : Monobasal, four genital pores, anterior pa ir
smaller with pores closer together than posterior. Some specimens with
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larger, others with smaller pores. Apical system flat or slightly convex,
distance of its center from anterior margin of test 49.9 (37.7 mm)-54.0
( 36.5 mm) percent L, x = 51.7 percent (N = 12).

Am b u I a c r a: Petals well developed, flush or slightly inflated, open
distally. Petal III mostly the longest or of the same length as petal I (V),
its length 33.6 (32.7 mm) -39.9 (35.6 mm) percent L, x = 36.7 percent
(N = 10). Relative length from the sum of lengths of I (V), II (IV), and
III is from 33.9 (holotype) to 35.2 percent L (N = 9) . Width 12.5 (32.7 mm)
-16.9 (35 .6 mm) percent L, x = 15.0 percent (N = 10), width of inter
poriferous zones 43.1 (43.2 mm) -68.8 (36.2 mm) percent of petal width,
x = 53.1 percent (N =10), interporiferous zone therefore approximately
twice to four times wider than one poriferous zone. Pores in porepairs
strongly conjugate, of the same type as in H. alta (see above). For num
bers of porepairs see tab. 2.

Anterior paired petals (II , IV) shortest, their length 30.0 (32.7 mm)
38.2 (37.7 mm) percent L, x = 33.3 percent (N = 11). Relative length
from the sum of lengths of I (V), II (IV), and III is from 30.2 to 32.3
(holotype) percent L (N = 9). Width 13.1 (32.7 mm) -16.9 (35.6 mm)
percent L, x = 15.0 percent (N = 11), width of interporiferous zones
44.2 (32.7 mm) -67.3 (36.2 mm) percent of petal width, x = 54.5 percent
(N = 11), interporiferous zone width therefore the same as in petal III
(see above). Angle made by petal and plane of symmetry (measured an
teriorly) 65.0 (32.0 mm)-71.1° (26 .0 mm), x = 68.9° (N = 11), distance
of petal ends 66.4 (32.7 mm) -77.5 (35.6 mm) percent L, x = 63.7 percent
(N = 9), distance of line joining distal ends of petals from anterior mar
gin of test 28.4 (35.6 mm) -37.0 (43.2 mm) percent L, x = 33.1 percent
(N = 11) . Pores in porepairs identical with those of petal III, their num
bers in some specimens see tab. 2.

Posterior paired petals (I, V) often of the same length as petal III,
their length 33.6 (32.7 mm) -43.5 (37.7 mm) percent L, x = 36.9 percent
(N = 10). Relative length from the sum of lengths of I (V), II (IV), and
III 33.7-34.7 percent (N = 9). Width 13.3 (32.7 mm)-17.2 (32 .8 mm)
percent L, x = 15.5 percent (N = 11), width of interporiferous zones
43.2 (32.7 mm) -67.3 (36.2 mm 1 percent of petal width, x = 52.9 percent
(N = 11), interporiferous zones therefore as wide as in other petals.
Angle made by petal and plane of symmetry (measured posteriorly)
33.0 (37.4 mm 1-37.0° r32.0 mm), x = 35.0° (N = 10), distance of petal
ends 30;1 (36.5 mm) -60.1 (35.6 mm) percent L, x = 51.3 percent (N =
10), distance of line joining ends of petals from posterior margin of test
8 .6 (33.8 mm)-14.6 (37.7 mm) percent L, x = 12.6 percent (N = 11).
Pores as in other petals, their numbers see tab. 2.

Ambulacra beyond petals of the same width and direction as in H. alta.
Demiplates close to petal ends and peristome are single, in contact or
separated by primaries. In other parts of all petals many triads of small
plates (two demiplates and one included plate 1, in paired petals and
mainly in I and V also more complex groups with five members. Compo
sition of ambulacra most complex beyond ambitus in I and V. In other
petals some triads separated by primaries. Pore zones verynarrow, flush
or deepened, interporiferous zones very wide, slightly inflated. Pores:
often hardly countable owing to bad preservation and the too complex
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structure. In one zone of ambulacrum III about 108 (26 .0 mm) -147 (32 .0
mm) pores (N = 3), in II /IV about 121 (32.6 mm) - 153 (32.0 mm) pores
(N = 4), in I (V) about 146 (33 .8 mm)-156 (32.0 mm) pores (N = 2) .
In one column of ambulacrum III about 63 (32 .7 mm) (N = 1), in II (IV)
49 (33 .8 mm) to about 55 (32.0 mm) (N = 3), and in I (V) 50 (32 .0 mm)
to about 53 (32.7 mm) (N = 3) primary plates. Buccal pores distinct ra
rely in well preserved specimens.

I n t era m b u lac r a: Number of plates see tab. 2. The distal end of
petal I (V) is bordered by plates 10, 11 and 11, 11 in 1a and 5b (or in 4b,
5a) (N = 2), the end of petal II (IV) is bordered by plates 11, 12 and 12,
12 in 1b and 2a or in 3b and 4a (N = 2), the end of petal III by plate') 12,
14 (counted from peristome) in 2b and 3a (N = 1).

Peri s tom e: Central to slightly anterior, bourrelets only little de 
veloped. Peristome small, pentagonal or roundedly pentagonal in outline,
only slightly depressed into ventral part of test. Sphaeridia in double
rows ill defined.

Peri pro c t: Inframarginal, transversely elongated, moderately shar
pened anteriorly, from posterior margin of test distant 15.0 (26.0 mm)
21.2 (37.7 mm) percent L, x = 18.8 percent (N = 12) . Transverse dia
meter (width) 9.1 (37.4 mm)-12.8 (32.7 mm) percent L [the only spe
cimen up to about 14.0 (35.6 mm) percent L], x = 10.6 percent (N = 9).
Periproct bordered in 5a and 5b by plates 4, 5, 6 and 5, 6 in one speci
men, by plates 4, 5, 6 on both sides in other.

Tub e r c u 1 a t ion : The same as in H. alta (see above).
Vol u mea f t est: In the only measured test, the holotype, 10.2 ml

(length of test 32.0 mm, other dimensions see tab. 2).
Rem ark san d r e l a t ion s : H. subcylindrica belongs to the

~5b 4 , 5 4 ,5 , 6 5 ,6 3 ,6 , 7 c , 7

4,5 - - - 1 -

4, 5,.6 2 1 6 2 -

5 ,6 3 - 9 4 1

5 ,6 , 7 r 3 - --

6 , 7 - - - 1 -
Fig. 13 - Distribution of interambulacral plates in 5a and 5b bordering the periproct
in H. alta (N=34) .
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group of species with more or less circular and low test, extending geo
graphically from the Americas as far as western Africa. Besides H. sub
cylindrica there a re other 2-3 species in this group: H. rutteni (PIJPERS,
1933) (syn. Bonaireaster s from the Middle Eocene of Bonaire (Nether
land Antilles), H. meunieri (LAMBERT, 1907) from the Middle Eocene of
Senegal, and H. lata (ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK, 1927) from the Middle
Eocene of Jamaica belong here at first sight. H . rotunda (ARNOLD et H.
L. CLARK, 1927) and H. rugosa (ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK, 1927), on the
other hand, have a circular test but differ in other features (large peri
storne and bourrelets, periproct posterior, single demiplates beyond pe
tals). These two species may be conspecific (Kier 1967a), but they seem
to belong rather in the group near to H. alta.

A rich material of H . rutteni (306 specimens) from Bonaire has recently
been studied by Kter (op. cit.). The width of their tests is 88.0-95.0 per
cent L, height 40.0-50.0 percent L. H. rutteni is thus lower than H . sub
cylindrica (see description and tab. 2). Interporiferous zones are narro
wer than one poriferous zone and more inflated than in H. subculindrica.
Ambulacra beyond petals are very complex and rich in demiplates and
included plates in H . rutteni. Primary plates are occluded. This structure
(see Kier op. cit., fig. 47C) is similar to H. subculindrica from Lorna
Caoba, but the latter species is more complex, having groups of five
small plates on adradial suture (text-figs. 17 B-G, 18 A-C).

H . meunieri from Senegal was also revised by Kier (op. cit.), but only
five specimens are known. Their width is 91.0-93.0 percent L, height
39.0-50.0 percent L, interporiferous zones inflated, narrower than one
poriferous. Structure of ambulacra beyond petals indistinct, but the "large
number of pores near ambitus indicates included plates" (Kier op. cit.,
p. 116) . H. meunieri is very similar to H. rutteni and the identity of the
two species is possible. Nevertheless, more specimens of H. meunieri are
needed for such a conclusion (Kier op. cit.).

H. subculindrica differs from the two species by more anterior peri
proct, very wide interporiferous zones of petals and more complex pat
tern of demiplates and included plates.

H. subcultndrica is macromorphologically nearest to the holotype of
H . lata (ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK) from Jamaica. Dimensions of this
specimen derived from photographs in Kier (op. cit ., pl . 33, figs. 3-5)
are as follows : Length (= L) about 35.0 mm, width about 88.6 percent L,
height about 45.7 percent L, distance of periproct from the posterior
margin of test about 22.9 percent L, porepairs in one zone of petal V (b)
about 31, II (b) about 34, III (a) about 39 porepairs. [Dimensions of this
specimen given by Arnold and H. L. Clark [1927, p. 35): Length [= L)
33.5 mm, width about 89.6 percent L, center of periproct from posterior
margin of test 26.9 percent L. Distance of aboral margin of periproct
from posterior margin of test counted by me as 23.1 percent L]. A speci
men of H. subculiruirica with nearly identical dimensions (No. 6101) see
tab. 2. While holotype of H. lata appears to be very similar, paratypes are
considerably different from H . subcylindrica. Their periproct is located
more posteriorly, which agrees well with the position in H. ouumserpen
tis (GUPPY). Location of periproct in holotype is, on the contrary, more
anterior than inmost specimens of H. ooumserpentis. Regarding the great
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variation in the position of periproct in H. ooumserpentis, the holotype
of H. lata was conspecified with it. In my opinion, the holotype may re 
present an independent species, differentiated enough from H. ooumser
pentis (H. ouumserperitis has well developed bourrelets and a large pe
ristome, see Kier op. cit., pl . 34, figs . 2, 5 - lectotype and paralecto
type) . Relation of H. lata to H . subculindrica seems to be very close, but
they cannot be considered as one species, because there are in H. lata
very simple ambulacra beyond the petals, with single demiplates only.

Haimea sp.
PI. 6, fig . 8; pl. 7, figs. 1-3; pl. 8, figs. 4-8

H 0 l' i z 0 nan d I 0 cal i t y: Middle Eocene, Canteras de Caraballo,
Lorna Caoba, San Diego de los Banos, Pinal' del Rio province, Cuba.

Mat e r i a I: Five specimens (Nos. 4415, 4622, 6266, 6274, 8202) well
preserved and one abnormal (No. 8148), all derived from new collections
made by the author. They are deposited in the Geological and Paleontolo
gical Institute of the Academy of Sciences of Cuba in Havana.

DESCRIPTION
S hap e and s i z e: Length (= L) 16.0-37.2 mm, x = 26.4 (N = 5) .

Test elongated, width 79.0 (26.2 mm )-84.4 (16 .0 mm) percent L, x =
81.2 percent (N = 5), maximum width at the level of apical system or
slightly posterior or anterior. Height 56.5 (30 .6 mm)-62.6 (37.2 mm)
percent L, x = 59.6 percent (N = 4), maximum height at apex or slightly
anterior. Test rounded to slightly pentagonal in outline. Dorsal side flat,
only a little swollen anterior to peristome.

Api c a I s y s tern: Monobasal, four genital pores as in preceding
species. Distance from anterior margin of test 51.1 (26.2 mm) -56.3 (16.0
mm ] percent L, x = 53.7 percent (N = 5).

Am b u I a c r a : Petals well developed. inflated, open distally. Petal
III longest, its length 35.9 (30.6 mm ] -42.5 (16.0 mm) percent L, x = 39.3
percent (N = 5), width 14.5 (26.2 mm) -18.1 (16.0 mm ] percent L, x =
16.6 percent (N = 4) . Width of interporiferous zones 31.6 (26.2 mm)
18.1 (16.0 mm) percent L, x = 16.6 percent (N = 4). Width of interpori
ferous zones 31.6 (26.2 mm) -48.3 (16.0 mm) percent of petal width,
x = 41.3 percent (N = 4), interporiferous zones therefore ca. 0.9-1.6
times wider than one poriferous. Poriferous zones slightly elevated
perradially, interporiferous zones distinctly inflated. Pores in porepairs
as in preceding species. Number of pores see tab. 2.

Anterior paired petals (II, IV1 shortest, their length 26.3 (16.0 mm)
33.8 (22.2 mm) percent L, x = 30.6 percent (N = 5). Width of interpori
ferous zones approaching closely that in petal III (see above). Number
of porepairs see tab. 2. Angle made bv petal and plane of symmetry
(measured anteriorly) 65.0 (26.2 mml-71.0° (37.2 mm), x = 67.6° (N =
4), distance of distal ends of petals 63.1 (22.2 mm) -66.8 (26 .2 mm) per
cent L, x = 65.2 percent (N = 4), distance of line joining ends of petals
from anterior margin of test 31.3 (26.2 mm) -37.5 (16.0 mm 1 percent L,
x = 34.6 percent (N = 5).

Length of posterior paired petals (I, V1 33.1 (16.0 mm )-38.3 (22 .2
mm) percent L, x = 36.4 percent (N = 5) , width 15.1 (37 .2 mm)-18.1
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A

Fig. 16 - A - Plate arrangement in half-ambulacrum Va beyond the petal in H. alta,
No. 4431. x 14.0. B - Ditto in Vb at the level of periproct of the same specimen. x 14.0.
C - Ditto in IVa beyond the petal of H. sp. No. 6266. x 14.9 . D- Ditto in IIIb beyond
the petal of H. gigantea [holotype) . No. 4270. x 15.0. E - Ditto in lIa beyond the petal
of H . pentagona [holotype). No. 4244. x 15.0. F - Ditto in IVa beyond the petal of the
same specimen. x 14.9.

(16 .0 mm) percent L, x = 16.6 percent (N = 5). Width of interporiferous
zones, structure of porepairs and convexity of petals of similar values as
in the other petals . Number of pores see tab. 2. Angle made by petal and
plane of symmetry [measured posteriorly) 30.0 (22.2 mm) -35.0° (26 .2
mm}, x = 32.4° ( N = 5), distance of petal ends 49.0 (30 .6 mm) -52.7
(26 .2 mm) pe rcent L, x = 50.6 percent (N = 3), distance of line join ing
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ends of petals from posterior margin of test 7.2 (22.2 mm) -12.7 (30.6
nun) percent L,x = 10.0 percent (N = 5).

Ambulacra beyond petals as in H. alta, composed of primary plates
and demiplates on adradial suture. Demiplates if well preserved in con
tact or only slightly separated by primaries (text-figs. 16C, 17A). No
groups of demiplates, no included plates. Poriferous zones very narrow,
interporiferous wide, as in H . alta. Number of ambulacral pores and pri
mary plates see tab. 2. Buccal pores distinct .

I n t era m b u lac r a : Complete number of plates observed in the
only specimen, see tab. 2. Distal end of petal I (in la and 5b) is bordered
by plates 11, 12, end of petal II (in 1b and 2aJ by plates 10 to 12, end
of petal III (in 2b and 3aJ by plates 12 and 11 (all counted I i om peri
stome} .

Per i s tom e: Subcentral to slightly posterior, sourrelets little de
veloped. Peristome pentagonal in outline, small, similar to H . subculindri
ca. Sphaeridia present, ill preserved.

Per i pro c t : Inframarginal, transversely elongated, distance from
posterior margin of test 12.2 (26.2 mm ] -17.1 (22 .2 mrn ] percent L, x =
13.6 percent l N = 5). Diameter 11 percent L in specimen No. 6266 (L =
30.6 mm J. In the same specimen periproct bordered (in 5a and 5b) by
plates 5 and 6.

Rem ark san d r e 1a t ion s: Specimens described above are si
milar to H. alta only superficially and many features distinguish them
easily. The test of H. sp. is longer and lower, its petals are Inflated, in
terporiferous zones narrow, peristome small and bourrelets indistinct.
Also the pores beyond petals appear to be fewer, being nearly of the
same number in all ambulacra (last feature observed, however, in the
only specimen - see tab. 2) . The periproct of H. sp. is relatively more
anterior.

H. sp. differs from H . ooumserpeniis mainly in having inflated, shorter
and distally more closed petals.

H. sp. also resembles other species in some details . From H. platypetala
(ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK, 1927) provisionally synonymised by Kier (op.
cit. ) with H . ouumserpentis it differs in having inflated petals and lower
test, from H . stenopetala (ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK) by its simple struc
ture of ambulacra beyond petals. Both H. platypetala and H. stenopetala,
however, are little known, as only strongly weathered holotypes were
described from the Middle Eocene of Jamaica.

Haimea roiasi sp. n .
PI. 8, figs . 1-3

'? 1924 Echinolampas ovum serpeniis. GUPPY. - Sanchez Roig, p. 31
? 1926 Oligopygus ovum serpentis, GUPPY. - Sanchez Roig, p. 80-81
1932 Pauropygus ovum-serpentis [GUPPY). - Lambert, p. 293, pI. 17, fig. 13
1949 Pauropygus ouum -serpentis, GUPPY. - Sanchez Roig, p. 167-168

H 0 lot Y p e: Specimen figured in this paper, pI. 8, figs. 1- 3, No.
6915, deposited in the collections of the Geological and Paleontological
Institute of the Academy of Sciences of Cuba in Havana.

T y P e h 0 r i z 0 nan d 1 0 c a lit y: Eocene, according to Sanchez
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Fig. 17 - A - Plate arrangement in haU-ambulacrum Vb at the level 'of periproct of
H. sp . No. 6266. x 15.0. B - Ditto in IIIb beyond the petal of H. subculindrica (holo
type) . No. 4195. x 15.0. C - Ditto in IVb beyond the petal of the sa me specimen.
x 15.0. D - Ditto in IIIb beyondth eambitus of the same specimen. x 14.0. E - Ditto
in Va beyond the petal of the same specimen. x 14.5. F - Ditto in Va at the ambitus
of the same specimen. x 14.5. G - Ditto in Va beyond the ambitus as far as the
level of periproct (bottom of the figure) of the same specimen. x 14.5.

Roig (1949) , Late Eocene according to Brodermann (1949), Alcala y Ba
guanos, Holguin. Collector was designed on the original label: "Colectado
POl' Ruiz Comesafias, [uez de Instrucclon, Holguin" (in Sanchez Roig
1926, p. 4 Dr. Gaston Ruiz is mentioned as the collector and in 1949,
p. 168, Ruiz Comesafias, Collector) .
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Mat e ria 1: In addition to the holotype other 3 specimens, Nos . 5542,
5543 and 6913. Specimens Nos. 5542 and 5543 (old numbers in ink on
tests 661, 662) are derived from the Eocene, Sancti Spiritus, Santa Clara,
Specimen No. 6913 comes from the Eocene Finca La Rabona, frente al
cojo, Hda Cacarrates, Barrio Tamarindo, Moron, Camagliey.

Fig. 18 - A - Plate arrangement in half-ambulacrum Ia beyond the petal in H. sub
culindrica, No. 4596. x 14.5. B - Ditto in lib beyond the ambitus of the same specimen.
x 14.5. C - Ditto in Ib at the level of periproct of the same specimen. x 14.0. D 
Ditto in IVa beyond the petal of H. rojasi sp . n. (holotype). No. 6915. x 15.0. E - Ditto
in Va at the ambitus of the same specimen. x 15.0. F - Ditto in IVa beyond the ambitus
of H. rojasi sp. n. No. 5542. x 14.5. G - Dtito in IIIb beyond the ambitus of the same
specimen. x 14.5.
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Del' i vat ion 0 f n aIIi e: rojasi - a name written in pencil on the
back side of the label of specimen No. 6913, probably by the hand of
Sanchez Rolg. This specimen was very probably sent to Sanchez Roig by
its collector, Dr. Raul Rojas "from Moron with a request for determination
[see the words "Espero su clasificacion", written on the back side of
the label by the same handwritting as the localisation on the face.

DESCRIPTION

S hap e and s i z e: Length [ = L) 33.6-56.0 mm [holotype 45.0 mm,
No. 5542 - 36.8 mID, No. 5543 - 33.6 mm, No. 6913 - 56.0 mm), x =
42.9 [N = 4). test elongated, width 76.8 [56 .0 mm) -84.2 [36.8 mm) per
cent L, x = 81.5 percent [N = 4), maximum width at the level of apex.
Height of test 46.2 [36.8 mm) -54.7 [45 .0 mm) percent L, x = 48.4 per
cent [N = 4), maximum height in apex or slightly anteriorly. Test
rounded in outline, all specimens but holotype slightly sharpened ante
riorly [holotype anteriorly damaged, see pl. 8, figs. 1, 2).

Api c a I s y s tern: Monobasal, four genital pores, anterior pair clo
ser together than posterior. Holotype and specimen No. 5543 have all
pores larger, specimen No. 6913 smaller and No. 5542 has no pores pre
served. Apical system subcentral to central, its distance from the ante
rior margin of test 48.9 [45.0 mm) -53.0 [33.0 mm) percent L, x = 50.6
percent [N=3).

A m b u I a c I' a : Petals well developed, flat or slightly convex in in
terporiferous zones, distally opened.

Petal III the longest, its length 36.9 [45 .0 mm) -44.6 [56.0 mm) per
cent L, x = 40.5 percent [N = 3), width 10.3 [36.8 mm)-13.7 [33.6 mm)
percent L, x = 12.3 percent [N = 4), width of interporiferous zones 34.8
(33.6 mm) -42.7 [56.0 mm) percent of petal Width, x = 38.0 percent
[N = 4), interporiferous zone therefore only slightly, maximum 1.5 times
wider than one porlterous, but no specimen is well enough preserved in
this area. Number of porepairs in one zone: 34( holotype), 37 [No. 5543),
56 [No. 6913) .

Anterior paired petals [II, IV) the shortest, their length 27.3 [45.0 mm)
-34.8 [56.0 mm) percent L, x = 30.3 percent [N = 3), width 10.3 [36.8
mrn ]-13.9 [56.0 n1ID) percent L, x = 12.4 percent [N = 4 J, width of in
terporiferous zones 34.8 [33.6 mm) -13.9 (56 .0 mm) percent L, x = 12.4
percent [N = 4), width of interporiferous zones 34.8 [33.6 mm) -41.0
[56.0 mm) percent of petal Width, x = 37.6 percent [N = 4), relation to
width of poriferous zones therefore as in petal III. Angle made by petal
and plane of symmetry [measured anteriorly) 69.0::> in holotype and spe
cimen No. 5543. Distance of petal ends in holotype 56.7 percent L, distan
ce of line joining ends of petals from the anterior margin of test in holo
type 48.9 percent L. Number of porepairs in one zone: 27 [holotype), 29
(No. 5543), and 45 [No. 6913).

Length of posterior paired petals [I, V) 29.8 (33.6 mm ] -38.4 [56.0
mm) percent L, x = 33.4 percent (N ~ 3 J. Width of petals and mterport
ferous zones as in anterior petals. Angle made by petal and plane of
symmetry (measured posteriorly) in holotype 33.0°, in specimen No. 5543
- 31.0°, distance of petal ends in holotype 43.6 percent L, distance of
line joining petal ends from posterior margin of test in holotype 15.6
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percent L. Number of porepairs in one zone : 34 (holotype), 30 (No . 5543),
47 (No. 6913) .

Ambulacra beyond petals of the same width or wider than petals. Thei r
course and direction similar to those in H . alta (see above) . Poriferous

A
c

Fig. 19 - A - Plate arrangement in halt-ambulacrum IIa beyond the petal of Oliqo
pygus sanctiezi , probably frmo the Late Eocene, Finca Turibacoa de Pedro Mesa, Barrio
Majagua, Ciego de Avila, CamagUey. No. 6601. x 15.0. B - Ditto in lib at the ambitus
of the same specimen. x 15.0. C Ditto in Ib at the ambitus of Oligopygus saniosephi
[holotype) . No. 4143. x 14.5. D - Ditto in Va at the ambitus of O. cf. cubensis. No.
5038. x 15.0.
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zones narrow, pores in large number arranged in double rows . Sutures
between plates usually visible only in some parts. Small plates on adra
dial suture distinctly arranged in groups of five, composed of three de
miplates and two included plates (see specimen No. 5542 in text-fig.
l8G). Immediately beyond petal IV, groups of three to four small plates
with one included are present, primaries being occluded (see holotype
in text-fig. lBD). In specimen No. 5542 beyond ambitus in IVa, triads of
plates with one included, primaries being occluded (see text-fig. 18F). At
ambitus of ambulacra I and V, structure most complex with groups of

A

Fig. 20 - Female (A) and male (B) apical systems in H. alta (A - No. 6035, B 
No. 6209) . x 15.0.
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three to five and possibly more small plates (see holotype, text-fig. 18E).
Number of primary plates: in Ila about 53, Ib about 57, in IlIa about 48
plates (No. 5543).

I n t era m b u lac r a: In 2a - 17 plates, in 5b - 18 plates (No .
5543) .

Per is t 0 ill e : Subcentral, pentagonal, bourrelets well developed (see
pl. 8, fig. 2). Sphaeridia not preserved.

Per i pro c t: Inframarginal, slightly transversely elongated to nearly
circular. Its size influenced by weathering. Distance from posterior mar
gin of test about 10.7 (33.6 mm) -14.9 (36.8 mm) percent L, x = about
13.1 percent (N = 4). In specimen No. 5543 bordered in 5a by plates 6
and 7, in 5b by plates 4 to 6.

Tub e r c u 1 a t ion: Only in holotype sufficiently distinct in peristo 
mial region. It seems to be of the same type as e.g. in H . alta.

Rem ark san d r e 1 a t ion s: The series studied is macromorpho
logically closest to H. ovumserpentis (GUPPY) from Trinidad (Late Eoce
ne, San Fernando Formation). This . species was revised by Kier (1967a,
p. 121-126) on the basis of lectotype ,and 6 paralectotypes. In spite of
great variability of the material (see Kier op. cit., pI. 34, figs. 1-5), all
specimens have only single demlplatesulternatmg with primaries on the
adradial suture beyond the petals. H. lata (ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK)
from Jamaica is also by Kier classified with H. ovumserpentis (see above,
discussion of H . subcylindrica relatives) . This author mentioned H . ovum
serpentis (op. cit.) also from Cuba (Alcala y Baguanos, Holguin; Sancti
Spiritus, Santa Clara) on the basis of Sanchez Roig's data (1949, p. 168).
Sanchez Roig in his older paper (1926, p. 81) yet -mentioned the locali
ties Lorna de Calisto, Nuevitas, and Los Haticos, Holguin, but no specimen
from them was found in Havana. I have found only the specimens from
Sancti Spiritus and Alcala yBaguanos, described above, and a specimen
from La Rabona, Moron.

As noted above, the material studied closely approaches H. ouumser
peniis in the habitus of test, but the different structure of ambulacra
beyond petals distinguishes them clearly. The existence of the new spe
cies described here on the basis of the old H. ooumserpentis specimens,
does not imply that the latter is completely lacking in the Eocene of
Cuba . It is yet probable that the specimens from Sancti Spiritus and
Alcala y Baguanos were originally more numerous and H . ooumserpentis
was included. Of the same character could have been the recently miss
ing material from Lorna Calista and Los Haticos. The main problem of
H. ouumserpentis in Cuba arises from Sanchez Roig's very inadequate
description and from the scarcity of new collections..

H. roiasi sp. n. is, by no means, the most complex species of the genus
as concerns the structure of ambulacra beyond petals. Haimea roiasi
sp. n . closely enough approaches a very complex ambulacral structure
of some species of Oligopygus (compare Kier op. cit., e.g. O. ioettierbui
LORIOL in fig. 26, O. zyndeli JEANNET in fig . 28; in this paper see
text-figs. 19A-D with Oligopygus sanchezi, O. cf. ·cubensis and especially
O. sanioseptu from Cuba, last species with most complex groupings of
small plates on adradial suture known up to the present).
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Table 2
Principal values of some selected specimens of H. subculindrica, H. sp. and H. rojasi sp. n. [designation of values, see p. 2).
Value NO.1 in mm, Nos. 2-14, 30, 31 in percent L, Nos. 15-17 in percent of petal width, Nos. 32, 33 in angle degrees, No . 34
in ml,

Spec_ie_s~__
Number
of specimen

6196
H. . sub c Ylin d ric a I

4195
. halo type

6274 8202
H. s p.

I 4622 6266
H. rojasi sp. n.

6915
halo type

co
~

Designation
of value

1 32.7 33.8 26.0 32.0 26.2 22.2 37.2 30.6 45.0
2 87.8 89.6 90.1 90.0 79.0 79.3 82.5 81.0 83.3
3 57.2 64.5 62.7 64.7 - 60,4 62.6 56.5 54.7
4 50.5 53.8 51.9 50.9 51.1 53.6 53.8 53.6 48.9
5 30.0 34.0 31.2 33.8 31.3 33.8 32.3 29,4 27.3
6 . 33.6 39.1 35.0 35.3 37,4 38.3 37.1 35.9 32.0
7 33.6 39.6 35.0 35.3 40.8 40.1 39.8 35.9 36.9
8 66.4 72.2 70.8 69,4 66.8 c.63.1 66.6 64.1 56.7
9 50:2 55.3 52.7 52.2 52.7 - c.50.0 49.0 43.6

10 14 .1 8.6 12.7 13.8 12.2 7.2 10.2 12.7 15.6
11 34.9 34.3 32.7 32.2 31.3 31.5 35.2 37.3 48.9
12 13.1 15.7 13.8 15.0 14.5 16.2 15.1 16.3 11.8
13 13.5 17.2 14.6 15.3 15.6 17.1 15.1 17.0 11.8
14 12.5 16.6 14.6 14.7 14.5 17.1 - 16.7 11.8
15 44.2 52.8 61.1 58.3 28.9 44.4 39.3 44.0 37.7
16 43.2 48.3 57.9 57.1 26.8 42.1 35.7 42.3 37.7
17 43.9 50.0 57.9 57,4 31.6 42.1 - 43.1 37.7
18 27 30 26 29 27 25 33 24 27
19 30 33 28 31 30 31 41 27 34
20 29 34 28 30 35 31 38 28 34
21 - c. 146 c.127 153 - - - 113 --
22 - - c. 146 c.156 - - - 122 -
23 - c. 142 c. 108 148 - - - 113 -
24 c.53 49 - c.55 c.50 c. 57 - 56 -
25 c.53 52 - c. 55 c.55 - - 63 -
26 c.63 - - - c.50 - - 60 -
27 16 18 - - - - - 16 -
28 18 18 - - - - - 16 -
29 17 19 - - - - - 17 -
30 15.3 c.16.3 15.0 20.3 12.2 17.1 13.7 12 .7 14,4
31 12.8 c.9.2 11.5 10 .6 11.1 11.3 9.9 11.8 8.4
32 68 68 71 65 65 66 71 68 69
33 35 35 33 37 35 30 34 31 33
34 - - - 10.2 - - - 7.0 -



Jiff Zftt
Nekteri oligopygoidi rodu Haimea Michelin (Echinoidea) z eneenu Kuby

Z vyznamne strednoeocennl kubanske lokality Lorna Caoba (u San Diega de los
Banos, Pinar del Rio) bylo SANCHEZEM ROIGEM (1949 , 1953) pposano ci uvedeno
celkem 5 druhu rodu H ai mea (H. cy lindr ica SANCHEZ ROIG, 1953, H. pentagona S.
ROIG, 1953, H . gigantea S. ROIG, 1953, H. sub cylindrica S. ROIG\ 1953 a H. alta
[ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK, 1927) ). Vymezeni druhu popsanych S. Roigem vsak bylo
velrni ncpresne. Vzhle dem ke znacnernu strat tgr artckemu vyzri amu oligopygoidnich
[ezovek [sti'ed ni-svr chnl eocen ] jez byl y v po sludnf debe zjiSten y i v Evro pe (Richter et
Seibertz 1978), se uk azalo jako vel mi potrebne pro vede ni [ej ich taxonomicke revize.
Studium stareho ortgtnaln th o, ale i nov e [v 1. 1974-75 ) nasbiraneho materlalu jasne
prokazalo, ze na Iokal ite Lorna Caoba jsou pr itomny pouze druhy H. alta [syn. H. pen
tagona, H. qiqantea, H. cylindr ica S. ROIGJ a H . subcul i ndr ica. Krome toho byl zare
gtstrovan vzacn y vyskyt problern attckeho dr uh u H . sp. H . alta, vysoce v matertalu
prevazujict, se vyskytuje ma sove i ve stredmm eo cenu [a mai ky.

Studium variability by lo provedeno na celkem 34 zna ci ch , vc etne objemu schranky.
Krome jtnsho byla deta ilne sle dovan a i chara kt eri st ik a ambulaker pod petaloidy, hlav
n e vyvo] drobnych desticek na adr adtalni sutur e (demidestickv, inkluzni desttcky}, na
jejlchz systernaticky vyznarn upozornil Kier (1967a) . Zhodnocen [e i vyskyt primarnich
deformaci stavby schranky.

Krome rnatertalu z Loma Caoba byla provedena revize stareho S. Roigova materialu,
determlnovaneho ja ko H. ouumserpentis [GUPPY) z eocenu vychodni Kuby (Alcala y Ba
guanos, Holguin; Sancti Sp iritus ; Fin ca La Rab ona, Mor6n) . Vsechen nalezeny material
n alez! novemu druhu H. rojasi sp. n., vyznacnernu dosud nej slozitej si zjisten ou stavbou
ambulaker pod pe taloidy u rodu Haimea [pentady drobnych destlcek).
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Pe310Me

B pafiore OIUiCbIBalOTCH MOpClG1e e)l(J.f pona Haimea (Oligopygoida) 3ana~0I<y6HHCKOfO

MccToHaxo~eHHH JIoMa Kao6a (Lorna Caoba) cpenaesoneanoaoro sospacra. l1H~HBJ1

nyaasaoe 6oraTcTBo MaTepJ1aJIa n03BOJIJ1JIO J13yt.IeHJ~e J13MeHt.IJ1BOCTJ1 MHO:>KeCTBa MOPcPO
JIOf l1t.IeCKMX npJ13HaKOB rraausrps J1 asrrexaiouiee J13 TOfO OIIpC~CJIeHJ1e JIyt.IIlIeM xapaxre
PUCTIiKJ1 BH~OB. 113 IIHTM CaHt.Ie3eM POMrOM (Sanchez Rotg ] OnJ1CaHhIX BJ1~OB (H. alta,
H. cylindrica, H. pentagona, H . gigantea, H. subcylindr i ca ) IIpJ1CyTCTBylOT TOJIbKO naa.
H. alta (CJ1HOHHMHaH C H. pentagona H. cy llndrlca J1 H. gigantea) J1 H. subcylindrica.
OHJ1 OTJIJ1t.IalOTCH npyr OT npyra npeacne scero CTpOeHJ1eM aM6yJIaKpan'bHbIX 30H J1 npn
cyrCTBJ1eM y sroporo BJ1~a 60JI'bilierO KOJIYtt.IeCTBa ManeH'bKJ1X IIJIaCTJ1HOK (demiplates)
Me)K~y KOH~aMJ1 neranefi J1 nepJ1CTOMOM. Torna KaK y H. alta K Ka)f(,l(OM cyrype MC:>K,l(y
npHMapHbIMJ1 IIJIaCTJ1HKaMJ1 IIpJ1Ha,l(JIe:>KYtT oaaa MaJIeHbKa5I nJIaCTJ1HKa JIC)Ka~a H aa anpa
,l:\J1HJI'bHOM cyrype, H. subcylindrica BbI,l:\eJIHeTCH CJIO:>KHbIMJ1 rpyIIIIaMH nOCJIe~HJ1x. He
CKOJI'aKO ocoeea OIIHCbIBaeTCH KaK H. sp. I1HTepeCHbIe rrpasrapasre ~ecPopMaQJ1J1 3TOfO
BJ1~a TO:>Ke OIIJ1CbIBalOTCH.

KPOMC BbIIlIeYIIoMHHYThIX BJ1,l(OB, crapsra MaTepJ1aJI, OIIpeAeJICHHbIH KaK H. ovumserpentls
aepxaesoneaaoaoro sospacra, peBJ13ycTC5I. ~eJIJ1KOM t.ICTbIpe 3K3eMIIJIHpbI J13 MCCTOHaXO:>K
,l:\eHHii AJIKaJIa bI Baryaaoc, OJIf J1H (Alcala y Baguanos, Ho lguin), CaHKTJ1 CIIJ1PJ1TyC,
CaHTa Knapa (Sancti Spiritus, Santa Clara) J1 JIa Pa60Ha, MOPOH, KaMaryeii, (La Ra
~ona , Moron, Camagtiey jnoxasann, t.ITO OHJ1 IIpJiH~JIe:>KaT HOBOMy BHAY H. rojasi sp . n .
Tor~a KaK y H. ovurnserpentis Pa3BJ1TbI TOJI'bKO IIpOCThIe IIJIaCTJ1HKH non IIeTaJIaMJ1, y
H. r ojasi sp. n. caaoe CJIO:>KHOe CTpOeHJ1e aM6yJIaKpan'bHbIX 30H C rpyIIIIaMJ1 no IIHTJ1
MaJIeH'bKJ1X IlJIaCTJ1HOK npacyrcrsyer.
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EXPLANATION OF FLATES
All specimens deposited in the collections of the Geological and Paleontological

Institute, Academy of Sciences of Cuba, Havana. Photographed by the author; not
whitened.
PI. 1
Figs. 1-3 Haimea alta (ARNOLD et H. L. CLARK) [= holotype of H. culiruirica SAN
CHEZ ROIG), test viewed dorsally, ventrally, and laterally [anterior part on the left).
Lorna Caoba locality near San Diego de los Banos, Pinal' del Rio province, Cuba . No.
4220. x 1.2.
1.2.
Figs. 4-8 H. alta (=holotype 01 H. pentagona S. ROIG), test viewed dorsally, laterally
(anterior part on the right), and ventrally. Figs. 7, 8 - enlarged views of ventral
test part with different lightnings. Buccal pores partly visible. The same locality. No.
4244. x 1.2 [figs. 4-6), x ca . 4.3 (figs. 7, 8) .
PI. 2
Figs. 1-3 H. alta [= holotype of H. qiqantea S. ROIGJ. test viewed dorsally, ventraly,
and laterally [anterior part on the left). The same locality. No. 4270. x 1.2.
Figs. 4-6 H. alta, test viewed dorsally, laterally (anterior part on the left), and
ventrally. The same locality. No. 6129. x 1.2 .
Figs. 7-9 H. alta, test viewed dorsally, laterally [anterior part on the left), and
dorsally. Specimen with high number of triads of small plates on adradial suture
beyond petals- The same locality. No. 4603. x 1.2.
PI. 3
Figs. 1-3 H. alta, test viewed dorsally, ventrally, and laterally [anterior part on the
left). Very wide specimen. The same locality. No. 4479 . x 1.8 .
Figs. 4-5 H. alta, test viewed ventrally and laterally [anterior part on the left) .
See extraordinarily large peristorne. The same loca lit y. No. 5949. x 1.5.
Fig. 6 H . alta, enlarged view of apical system. The same locality. No. 8174. x ca. 3.0.
Fig. 7 H . alta, enlarged view of apical system of the specimen from pl. 1, fig . 4
(No. 4244, H. pentagonal. x ca . 3.1.
PI. 4
Figs. 1-5 H. alta, test viewed dorsally, ventrally, and laterally [anterior part on the
right). Figs. 4, 5 - enlarged view of ventral region with different lightnings. The
same loca li ty. No. 4527. x 1.9 [figs. 1-3), x ca. 5.9 [figs· 4, 5) .
PI. 5
Figs. 1- 4 H . subculindrica SANCHEZ ROIG, test viewed dorsally, ventrally, laterally,
(anterior part on the left} , and ventrolaterally. See enormous plate th ickness in
broken parts. The same locality. No. 6308. x 1.2 .
Fig. 5 H. alta [ = holotype of H. pentagonal, posteroverstral view. x ca . 1.5.
Figs. 6-8 H . subcylindrica, holotype viewed dorsally, laterally [anterior part on the
left), and ventrally. The same locality. No. 4195. x 1.5 .
PI. 6
Figs . 1-3, 7 H. subculituirica, hexamerous specimen Viewed dorsally ventrally, and
laterally [anterior part on the left). Fig. 7 - enlarged view of apical system. The
same locality. No. 4597. x 1.2 (figs. 1-'-3), x ca. 4.8 (fig. 7).
Figs. 4-6 H. subculiruirica, test viewed dorsally, ventrally, and laterally [anterior
part on the left) . The same locality. No. 5951. x 1.2 .
Fig. 8 H. sp ., enlarged view of peristomial region of specimen No. 6266 [see the
next plate) . x ca . 6.1.
PI. 7
Figs. 1-3 H . sp., test viewed dorsally, laterally [anterior part on the left), and
ventrally. The same locality. No. 6266 . x 1.8.
Figs. 4-6 H. alta, test viewed la tera ll y [anterior part on the left), dorsally, and
ventrally. The same locality. No. 6378. x 1.8.
Fig. 7 H . subcqlindrica, enlarged view of amb ulacrum V. See triads of small plates
on adradial suture beyond petal. The same locality. No. 5951. x ca. 12.0,.
Fig. 8 H . subcylindrica, enlarged view of apical system from plate 5, figs. 1-4. xca.
3.0 .
PI. 8
Figs. 1-3 H. rojas i sp. n ., holotype viewed dorsally, ventrally, and lat er all y [anterior
part on the r ight ). Alcala y Baguanos, Holguin, eastern Cuba. No. 6915. x 1.5 .
Figs. 4, 5 H. sp ., test viewed dorsally and laterally [anterior part on the left ). Lorna
Caoba locality . No. 6274 . x 1.5 .
Figs. 6, 7 H . sp., test viewed dorsally and ventrally. The same locality. No. 4415. x 1.8 .
Fig. 8 H. sp ., test of partial hexamerous specimen [see also text-figs. 5-8). The same
locality. No. 8148 . x 1.9 .
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